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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Anyone Interested in a Little Prosperity?

Adeluge of newly registered voters, thanks in large
part to the Democratic presidential primary
battle, has been welcome news. Two questions,
however, have emerged. Will those voters return

to the polls this November (and in future years)? We hope so.
Are they (and others) making decisions based on personalities
or public policy issues?

There is no shortage of available “news” about candidates.
But in the world of “first to break the story,” do voters
know more about how much a state legislator might have
spent on an out-of-town trip or what that person’s position
is on reforms essential to improving the training and education
that today’s workers receive.

While both might have relevance, one of the goals of the Indiana Chamber is to
help create more issue-informed voters. In preparation for November 4 and at the
polling location on Election Day, Hoosiers should be strongly considering candidate
positions and, if elected, how their votes would impact Indiana companies and their
employees.

The Indiana Chamber and Indiana Manufacturers Association are partners in presenting
the Indiana Prosperity Project. What is it? A nonpartisan, nonprofit effort to provide
employees with information on candidates, business issues and the electoral process.
The result: a more informed electorate making ballot decisions based on their ultimate
success and prosperity.

Many companies have been reluctant to share political information with their
employees. But those associates want to know how public policy impacts their
workplace and their lives (see our story on Page 20). In August, we hired Justin
Grindstaff as coordinator for the Indiana Prosperity Project. Justin will work with you
to set up a program that allows your staff to best access and utilize the Prosperity
Project’s resources. 

If you’re not registered to vote, the Prosperity Project can help. If you want to
take advantage of early voting, the Prosperity Project will have the details. If you want
to contact currently elected officials, the Prosperity Project will provide the information.
If you want to learn more about candidates for statewide office, the Prosperity Project
is your source.

The rest – making decisions on who you want to see in office and completing
your responsibility to vote – is up to all of us individually.

Kevin M. Brinegar
President

Ordering BizVoice® Article Reprints
It is now easier than ever to obtain reprints of BizVoice® magazine stories.
For one low price ($250), high resolution electronic files will be prepared
and placed on a CD for your convenience. You will be granted permission
to print as many copies as you need for marketing or information purposes.
To order your CD, contact Tony Spataro at (317) 264-6861 or e-mail:
tspataro@indianachamber.com.
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